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TAI REI DO 

A SYSTEM OF NEW THOUGHT 

1.-A New Idea 

The System of Thought and Life known as T AIREl-
00 ia the most original and effective ever revealed to the 
mind of man. It has come into the life and thought of Japan 
like a new revelation and now has a far-reaching influence 
throughout the Empire. It is a Power giving rise to a move.. 
ment for th~ comPlete reconstrue'ion of civilization: to re
ienerate nations, society, politics, finance. industry, relig:on, 
art, morals, the thought and tendency of the age, and all that 
pertains to social phenomena. The Power and Direction of 
the thought and movement is REL or Spirit, obedience to 
which brings about .a new wadd. 

· · The Ea.ndaineat.al "8if oE tlUt •<wt' sy~ of . thought is 
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T AIREIDO, or the Way of the Great Spirit. a new and 
original evolution oE thought. quite independent of any other 
thought system !mown to man, and developed from the mind 
of Mr. Morihei Tanaka, of Tokyo, Japan. Though no 
more than three years have ela~ since this new revelation 
came to Mr. Tanaka the new doctrine has heen quickly 
taken up by people everywhere and the disciples of T Al
REIDO now number thousands. For so brief a time the 
spread of the new system bas been nothing less than marvell
ous. on account of ·the fervent devotion of its followers and 
ardent zeal of their propaganda. 

2.-Wonderful Art of Reisbi 

REISHI is the power of the Great Spirit, T AIREI, in 
action. T AIREI is not taught simply as a system of thought: 
it is l~e spirit or life at the center of all thought and life. The 
method of applying this force to life is called Reishi-jutsu, or 
the Art of the Practice of Reishi. This Spirit-action is ~ 
source of all life and power in the universe : the essence of 
existence. To appreciate it and to be able to apply it one 
must be familiar with the science of Reiri-gaku, . the method 
by which the action of the Spirit manifest. itself in matter, to 
understand which is to apprehend how every phenomenoq 
originates in and proceeds from REISHI, or the Spirit in 
Action. This new science reveals many truths so wonderful 
as to seem quite miraculous to those who study the Art of 
Reish~ ·explaining even what ecience bu failed .to elucidate. -. --
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The Art of tbe Practice of Reisbi reveals the eecrets of all 
wonders recorded in the past. the mysaM;a) phenomena men
tioned in the w1itings of the ancient philosophers and sages, 
such as the healing of disease by com1J1Union with the Divine 
and the laying on of hands, how mind can work upon matter 
and so on. What the wise men of the past lllW but faintly 
after long years of study, research and experience can now 
be clearly revealed by no more than ten days training and 
initiation in the principles and rules pertaining to the Art of 
Reishi as taught by Mr. Morihei .Tanaka. This ten days" 
instruction c&:l be received without any inconvenience to the 
pupil; there are no· ascetic practices required, no painful 
endeavors necessary : it is open to all who desire it on the 
same tenns, even without prayer or any system of mental 
concentration. One may be made familiar with the mar
vellous functions of the Great Spirit, or T AIREI, simply 
by coming under the instruction offered by Mr. Tanaka. the 
founder of T AlREIDO. For those who by reason of dis.
lance or otherwise are prevented from being present at the 
lectures given by Mr. Tanaka. There is ihe volume known as 
T AIREIDO, being a transcript of the lectures of the 
founder on the subject of practising the Art of Reishi, which 
gives a simple and lucid account of the science and . its 
mysteries. Being a divine art, intended for the good of all 
mankind, REISHI offers no difficulty of apprehension when 
once the system is fully explained : it comes lo every mind as 
a manifestation clear as the sunlight. No human being oa 
realizing the working of the Art of Rei.iii can.fail w perceive 
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tomethin« really nWracul11iiii ·or s~ asid yl!t Aothliig 
that is not truly naluMI to Ra.hi. 

3.-How the A.rt of Relsbl was Revealed 

One of tbe IOOlt intereating and important aspects of 
the new tyltem of thought and life is the way in which Mr. 
Tanaka 6nt became c:omcious of the science of the Art of 
Reishi, as a bodily experience which he was able to reveal 
to others and teach the~ also to experience. This power to 
let others into the apparent secret of the Art of Reisbi, and 
·how he came to feel it incumbent on him to transmit the 
wonderful power he had himself become aware . of, the 
reader may discover by perusing the following pages. 

The founder of T AIREIDO had always been a man 
deeply moved by patriotic enthusiasm. When the Liaotung 
peninsula was ceded to Japan at the dose of the war with 
China the whole nation rejoiced with patriotic ardour ; but 
when Japan was forced to relinquish the fruit of her victory 
through the intervention of three Powers the retrocession 
brought tears to every Japanese eye. After this humilitation 
it soon became dear that Russia was pursuing ·a policy of 
aggression in East Asia, for she took advantage of the Boxer 
Rebellion to send large numbers of Troops into China con
trol!ing the railways and erecting barracks which betrayed 
intentions of permanent occupation of the territory. China 
later obtained from Rusaia consent to a treaty oE e'vacuatio .. 
and tbe principle cf the 'opes door', but Rtmia failed to li.e 
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up to hi terms of the A~ .ad i" t9()3 Ruuia did 
act hesitate to announce her intel\ticilll lo reinain. in M~ 
thuria for good. Accordingly she established a Far E..a$tera 
regime tmder a Go~or-GeneraJ, Alexief being the fust to 
llold this office, an incarnation of Russian jingoism. To 
Alexief the Tzar granted aupreme power in the F 8f East. 
and he took command of Ru.ian c;liplomacy and military 
matters. - Thus the promise to evacuate Manchuria and to 

observe the principle of the 'open door' was absolutely ignor
ed by . Russia, and the other Powers were practically 
given to understand that Russian intended permanently to 
eccupy the tenitory. Japan oli)ected to this aggression on 
China, but Russia only assumed a provocative attitude toward 
Japan, and the situation soon assumed a threatening aspect in 
East Asia. At first the attitude of the Japanese authoritif!S' 
llOward Russia was rather one of irresolution and indecision, 
agaiast which inactmty there was loud complaint in Japan 
where the people insisted that war was inevitable. 

At this very critical juncture in Japan' a foreign relations 
Mr. Morihei T aoalca was only twenty yeara of age, and an 
oticial in the Goverment bureau of statistics, attending be
timca the School of Foreign languages. He had been 
carefully studying the situation in Manchuria and the problem 
arising oat of it, and came to the popular condusion that 
there was no way to ensure peace in the Far East save by 
i;irompt action on the part of of the Government in dealing 
wi.lft Ruaia. To nealect the 111atter wu to ~w seeds of 
calamity for the .future of the Empire. But what could a 
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youth of twe~ty do under the tircunistances ~ For a time 
he could do no more than watch with anxiety the increasing 
war·doud gathering over the Empire. Unable to restrain hia . 
patriotic feelings longer, Mr. Tanaka resolved to act ; and to 
do this in the most emphatic way, he planced the· gravest 
and most imposing of all methods, a direct appeal to His 
Majesty the Emperor. Accordingly, when His Majesty 
was returning to the fmperial Palace after attending the 
mi~tary maneuvers, young Tanaka boldly took his life in hi.a 
~ds and interrupted the Imperial proceasion to present hi.a 
appeal to the Emperor. 

This ever.memorable day was the 19th of November, 
1903. The sky was dear and .the autumnal breezes were 
blowing gently, as His Majesty emerged in the usual impoe.
iog procession from Sakurada Gate, when suddenly a youth 
was seen to rush toward the Imperial carriage, and shouting 
tbat he desired to present a petition to the Emperor, he 
reached the Imperial carriage before any of the guards could 
itop him, and handed the document to His Majesty. Just 
as the Emperor glanced at the lad, an official seized him and 
bore him away under arrest. He had succeeded in present· 
ing his petition, however : and the following is a translation 
of the now famous document : 

" A common citizen of the Empire, Mo1ihei Tanaka by 
name, most humbly and reverently begs. to report to the 
Imperial Throne, 1 s follows: YOUR MAJE.STY. THE 
EMPEROR, whose civil and . military virtues are . every
where renowned, 'has acheived the Imperial . Restoration and 
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brought pcosperity to the · Empire. for·wbich ell sul-jecta are 
moved to tears of itattude. and for this gracious Imperial 
benevolence we desire . to make adequate return to Your 
Majesty. I am penuaded that to establish the Empire on a 
6rm foundation is not more important than to preserve the 
nation·s dignity and right. Therefore if any would encroach 
Up on the dignity and right of the nation that enemy shou!d 
be opposed with all our might. · The Manchurian situation 
now facing us theateos to dishonour the nation and to trespass 
on the rights of the Empue. Nothing can be more danger
ous to Japan than to leave this problem unsolved. Half a 
year has elapsed since this menace arose, and our Ministers 
of State ought to have reached a decision long ago ; and yet 
hesitation and indecision mark their course and threaten our 
future. This is not a time for compromise ; peaceful and 
timid negotiations can never ensure peace to the Far East. 
Russiii has ignored the treaty concluded with China, and any 
treaty she concludes with Japan will prove equally ineffective. 
AU our neg~tiations, eveii those leading to a treaty, will prove 
a blank page in our history. Yet, we are told, the responsi
ble Ministers are determind to solve the problem peaceably. 
If this be true, nothing can be more regrettable, for nothing 
can prevent our national ruin. 

What the (.resent situation needs is a decisive attitude ; 
we must be prepared to assert our dominant influence and be 
ready for the last resort. Unless this be done disorder and 
not peace will be the lot of East Asia. aod the future of our 
Empice will be very unhappy. AH this must be fully known 
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ro the sul>jec\s of Yi:luiMt.jesty. and ~n to .foreign cmmtiies 
Failling at this criticai moment, the fOrty millions of Japanl 
and the hundreds of millions in Asia, will he threatened. 
The tirne-serving peace now suggested by the officials of the 
Government · will bring perpebsal unrest to the Fat East. 
The only way to peace is through present war I This is not 

the only time ·that our Empire has been dishonoured by 
Russia. Through her we lost Saghalien, and through her 
we lost the Liaotung peninsula after the war with China ; 
and now Russia is again threatening us with further disgrace 
and intrucfmg upon our rights. Shall Japan endure 1his imult 
or not'? If we submit to this nothing can save us in furure r · 
. Japan has sufficient defences if she has but the courage 

to use them. All we have to do is· to act promptly and sue~ 
c~s is ours. If we fail properly to chastise the enemy now 
the Empire will lose its dominant inffuence and fall a prey to 
the Russian eagle. This is the most crucial moment ever 
reached by the Empire. I humbly beseech ~ pray that 
Your c;acious Majesty will issue an edict that we may act 
upon and save the nation from eternal regret. J, a youth of 
but twenty years, am · compelled by burning patriotism and 
lc;>yalty in connection · with the present unforturiate situation, so 
that I can neither sleep nor eat, to make this request, I there
fore have dared to interrupt the Imperial procession and 
iptrude upon Your August ·Majesty; thinking of the fate of 
our Empire and the eiglit hundred · millions of the Orient. 
May Your Majesty ever contin~ to grant us eDlishlenmtat; 
and may it please Your Majesty to hell!'and heecl tliis humble 
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petition . from a co~m~ citlzen, Morihd "f anaka. c0nveying 
his sincere solicitude for the Empite. •• · 

The Imperial History Association, in ib history of the 
Russo-Japanese war, referring to the incident of Morihei 
Tanaka prssenting a petition to the Emperor, says: The peti
tion thus presented to the Throne was quite pertinent to the 
situation, and was no exaggeration of the national voice. 
Even youth could not refrain from taking so irregular a step, 
moved by indignation over the situation. His move was. 
therefore, approved by the public ... 

The various references to the incident in the daily press 

were favourable to the motive of young Tanaka and spoke 
highly of his zeal and patriotism under the circumstances. 
He, therefore, received no further punishment than to be sent 
his native province for the time being. Thus on6ed to his 
native place young Tanaka gave himself up to contemplation, . 
preparing the way for the marvellous tevelation of new 
thought that came to him later. 

\ 

4.-lnfluence of the Mountains 

After young Tanaka was returned to bis native place 
for daring to make a direct zeport to the Imperial Throne, he 
was kept under constant surveillance by officetS of the law .. 
and bis life was practically deprived cl lreedom. He e1t
abliahed himself in a small cottage. in the mountain. village of. 
T akenami, which he called the Samoan. There he pat in 
a·tDe 4f CODtrition and penitence. amaa still are¥er .attcn-
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lion t> the intema1ional problem that had been. troubling him 
and had got ~. im into difficulty. The year l 904 passed with
out any incident of importance. but relations with Russia were 
on the verge of rupture. Mr. Tanaka was still greatly dis
turbed that the authorities still took no decisive step in regard 
to Russia. But he eou!d do nothing on account of being 
constantly wa,tehed by the police. Before the year was over, 
however, the outcome was what Mr. Tanaka desired, and 
the war with RllSSia began, the first stroke of the fight being 
the attack on the Russian warships at Chemulpo and Port 
Arthur. The Imperial declaration of war was at last issued 
and the whole nations was united as one man to die for the 
glory of the Empire. In this patriotic enthusiasm Mr. Ta

naka duly joined. but as he was Tinder military age he wu 
not allowed lo proceed to the front ; and in any case being 

qnder police aw.veillance would have prevented it. He 
could only hope, and pray for victory. At this time we find 
the following reference to Mr. Tanaka in the Aichi, a claily 
newspaper: 

Beginning with' the heading : Information abliut the 
youth who· attempted to appeal lo the Throne. the article 

proceeds: " Mr. Tanaka. after being sent to his native 
place, has been spending his time in pentience and medita
tion for having of ended against the rules pertaining to 

fmperial processions, and has built himself a small cottage in 
a mountain village where he does a great deal of reading. 
On the outbreak of the war he was so deiahted that at once 
he sent off a congramlatory letter to all his friends and aCQ.ueint-

- ~o ... 
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ances. In thia -letter were the following words: 'In 
defumee of the Government regulabom I dared to appeal 
directly to the Imperial Throne, blinded by zeal for the good 
of my country. My delight on bearing that the Imperial 
o~claration of war had been issued was simply iodecscrib· 
able : I was aJmoet mad with emotion. Now the Imperial 
army and navy have advanced upon the enemy and victory 
is reported evell from the beginning. A series of victories- on 
tbe part of the army and the ultimate submission of the enemy 
may duly be expected. I therefore .ancerdy offer my con
patulatiom on the proclamation of war by the Empire: 
Mr. Tanaka is really a man· of admirable spirit, mOlt gentle 
and upright in all hia ways, and his assiduous habits of study 
are the admiration of the officers watching him." 

The founder of T AIREIDO thus lived quietly in thia 
mountain retreat for .everal months. meditating on hia condi
tion and on life in general. He came finally to this con
clusion: There is no doubt that victory to Japan is certain; 
but victory over Russia will not be enough : it is after the 
war that the main difficulty will arise. He foresaw that the 
ability of Korea and China to maintain · fudependence would 
be very difficult. and on thia would depend the future of the 
Japanese Empire to a great extent. The situation evidently 
implied that there would be anne1:atiom by Japan. Under 
the influence of such thoughts Mr. Tanaka wrote a long essay 
on the subject entitled : The Annexation of East Asia. 
which was published in the Nihoajia, the essay incurring the 
displeasure of the Govesnment. which led to ill author being 
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placed tllldes stiU tlrider, oflicial ·tPl'YC~· _ · 

In the ·.QCQSc of tiine the charltCkt &nch.eal meJi~ cl. 
Mr.· T anabl · beamie undentood bj ~ o~am Df ~ 
CoYemment. and-he :atme ia &>r m<Ve ~nerou1 treatment., 
After gaining flldfter lihmy. he acccnckd the ~ ll)OUnlaQ 
al Ena, where. the 5'm Goddest is reputed to .. bave beett. 
born, and thcie for a time he practisecl stftcl religioqs autler-.. 
ilies. Tbis was the turning ~ in his <:&Jeei. It was the&1. 
th.it he nut bcpn to reeliae the meaning of T AIREJOO 
and to expemnce the practice of the. Art of Reishi. Thci 
fundamental Spirit within him then fust beian to manifest ias
Wn.ctions. There ia the ai&ent receaees of the great mountains. 
he mernained secluded· until T AIREIOO became (ully l!C-. 

vealed to him, and he saw that he rould solve. all the: 
problems of life by virtue of the revelation, even the problems 
trust no metaplweical study e.ould ~proach. 

5.-Effect of Asceticism 

The year 1904 wu. marked by Japan's victories over. 
Ruuia. and eapeciaHy tie fall o( Port Art.bur. WheD newt; 
al the famoWI victory came it feund Mr. T aQAka in the fast
.- cl the :.0-taia, ancl· inspired him with still graoder 
thoughts, .to which his eiilblime surrwndings added not a little.; 
He f~t a divine ealightenment dacend upon him in thel 
sacred mountaim tdiere the Sun Goddass shed her dwi111D 
rars. The great peaks ·lir.Gund him soared inl<l the heavens,· 
c:kithed in . mJitcaO... aUit; . tbe. .de.:p . verdure of tbe . lo\VCD 
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*9dei enwelied . him and eeemed to .shut in secrets ne~r 
rMealed to ;maa. · Out of the vast abyss ripping the 
tnountaiu the! key to know.led&e was . handed to him ; as he 
*llemiily took it . he could hear only the muaic· of the streams 
in the depths below. Thezising sun unclothed the mountain 
and revealecl ita true beauty aad power. The garments of 
mist again descenidecl with the evening, and before the moon
beams they agaiG lifted, the lilver light penetrating every 
crevice and ravi.ie. The birds and insects ~ept and peace 
reigned : peace, and power, and beauty I The night dis-
10lved away I All this was in man too : this peace, and 
.power and beauty. Thus Mr. Tanaka meditated in the · 
recesses of the giant hills and communed with the Spirit that 
produced them, experienciag thoughts and emotions trans
cending the universe. Thus did the Great Spirit, the Spirit of 
God Almighty express itself. 

Among the more compelling thoughts of these sublime 
moments were theae : Man is a self-consious being ; he is 
aware of his own existence. What then is the basis of his 
life : its real essence ? Llfe is a combination of matter and 
spirit, of body and mind. Nothing spiritual can exist without 
its material counterpart, and vice versa. Idealism is one 
ade of the shield, and materialism is the rev.erse side. These 
are n<>t contrary, the one to the otheL . The mind and the 
body mutually exist in each other ; and there must be some
thing that is the oii£in of these. . What is. that Something ? 
What is its fundamental nature and essence ? Can man 
utilize it? 

\ 
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Human life as we lcnow it is maintained by taking food 
and breathing !lir ; and therefore these two things must co~ 
tain the e5sence of inan' s existence, since on them it mainly 
depends. · Of the two, the air is the more important, for 
though one can live several days without food, one cann<it 
live even several minutes without air. Air is, therefore, the 
first element in the maintenance of life ; and food comes 
second. This gave rise to the question of what would be 
the effect on human life if only air were supp~ed and food 
witheld. Would any change be experienced in the mind 
and in the body ? How long can a human being live on the 
first elememt essential to his existence, air ? To this experi
ment Mr. Tanaka devoted himself, in order to ~btain one of 
the fundamental answers to the problem of life. 

He accordingly give himself up to a period of fasting. 
The period commenced on the first of February, 1905 and 
ended at the beginning of June, a space of ninety days, which 
may be regarded as record duration in abstention from food. 
The fasting, however, was the least important part of this ex
periment ; for he experienced spiritual realities beyond all 
words to describe. The most important of the revelations 
that then came to him was that concerning the Art of Reishi, 
the working of the Spirit. He had other mysterious ex
periences, such as power to see things in the dark. and the 
abmty to run as swiftly as one flying, to see great and unusual 
distances, and to hear sound far beyond the normal 
distance. 
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6.-Welcome Heme 

After a period of some six months solitude.in the .acied 
mountain Mr. Tanaka retum,ed to his utive villaae, the time 
being about the beginning of July. It wias apparent to all 
his old friends and acquaintances that he was a changed man. 
His long contemplation in communion with the ,forces of 
nature and the wonderful spiritual experiences that came to 
him during his period of fasting had worked a miraculous 
effect on him, which all could see. The revelation of 
TAIREI, its full meaning and significance, had come to 
him. Not · only so, but he had the power to put into practice 
the truth that was his, to · the wonder and admiration of all 
who came in contact with him. His actio11 in irregularly 
presenting a petition to the Throne had already made him a 
marked man ; but the powers he now revealed in a spirtua 
way made him far more distinguished among those who knew 
him. Many gathered around him to hear his experiences and 
to learn his art. The supreme moment of his realizing the 
good effect his new knowledge was to have on his fellow 
men came just when he heard of the great victory of the 
Japanese :navy over Russia in the battle of the Japan Sea. 
He said nothing of it until the people began to tell him the 
news ; which was no news to him, as he had realized the 
truth of it all before. Whell it became known that he knew 
of the victory of the battle of the Japan Sea before it was 
reported in his native village the thing seemed .nothing bs 
than a miracle. 
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After this he ~ to leol the Spirit of prophecy , and 
he began to predict that peace with Russia Would be restored 

'thaMgf\ h int~n ot hi President ·of ·the United States, 
with a remit disadvantageous to Japan; and the prediction 
Gmte tziue. The . peace negetiated at Portsmouth resulted 
inst as Mr. T aaka had foretold. People might say that 
· 1Uch predications were no more ·than shrewd guesses ; ·but 
there are facts in reialion to Mr. Tanaka that cannot be so 
regarded. A woman who had suffered for years from 
rheumatism, on hearing of the powers of Mr. Tanaka, came 
to him for relief and he completely cured her. Again a girl 
who suffered from chronic toothache was fully c~ed by him 

. simply by touching the affected part. These facts the people 
were obliged to believe because 'they could not be con· 
tradicted. Such miraculous deeds evoked the wonder of the 
community, and excited the utmcist curiosity among the 
people, until the agent of them began to be visited by people 
from far and near, all of whom deeply admired his wonder
ful art. 

7.-Miraculous Experience while in the Spirit 

As already indicated. after his experiences in the 
mountain, Mr. Tanaka became aware ef his possession of 
more lhan ordinary pow-ers over nature, enabling him to 
•pprehend the 1rllth of T AIREl and to apply it by 
"JDeans of Reishi to :his .feHow men. These supernatural 
functions inherent in the human body first rewaled tr~ir & 
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iiletace to Mr. T liDab cL.rio; the1 flllting peraxl of his iudit 1-

tion '.in ' tbe mountain; ·&lid he was oonviticed· :of the powor 
and uie of fwK:ti6na which he believed had never before been 
revealed to man. This power over nature he aaw to lie 
in the command ·of ; Rei, dr Spirit, the essence on which 
all life depends. Thia. po'Wer it is that causes the ability 
to Ithink. to wiH, to decide, to feel, to .. know, to exercise 
muscUlar action and command the actien of the body. It is, 
moreover, the entity on which Cteation depends, from which 
all matter organic and inorganic comes, and 1he author and 
giver of life. T AIREIDO is the method by which this 
es.ence funct:ons. Even from remote ages it has been ad
mitted that man can somehow come in contact with the 
essence of things, and touch the mysteries of the universe, 
and fasting has long been regarded as the gateway to thi3 ex
penence. 

In the Buddhist sutras we read that Amida ate but one 
grain of hemp seed every day for aix years. While the state~ 
ment is no doubt an exaggeration it is obviously intended to 

denote the extreme asceticism of the founder of Buddhism be
fore he could achieve his great life purpose and come to his 
spiritual awakening at the foot of the ho.tree. Jesus Christ 
was Jed up of tbe Spirit to be tempted in the . wilderness hr 
the DeVil, a6d there he fasted forty days and forty nights 
after which he sutfered from hunger. He was able to reject 
the temptations of the evil spirit and to prove himself the Son 
of God; ancl then aoa.els miaiite,red to him. · After thii he 

. did ~y woncledat thin~ ~qr : ~ .j a;mdh. p,actiSed ~ 
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~tic 1!fe for m years 1'efet'e lie ..W•iie ~tii;d .f iiii 
awahning, 't~ 4>e pdbdk of .cue !fund; ..I ,_ 
attained 'his awa\ening ·lifter lfesty ct.,. 'mad ._;d....._. 
but Mr. Manaka ·fastecf mne.,..days, which iump11JC~; 
yet all agree in \4ie ~onvidtion lhat b,- f dting and medibttia 
lhe highest -en§g>htenmettt an ~ anained. TI. -.clfa.. 
ing of such nge1 an Dnddh• -and Ouiil oha.e ~ 
widely mce their death ; but ilhey left >the w~ ...... 
'l'howing ·the ~ Gt :their acl.ieYemellb. Man ,l.s .DCJt 

leatned the way to cttmrnand~thepowea·Jnatmr:. He 
has seen worrddu'I -deeds lbat ~ 'Rot :acquired the ad d 
c:lciing them. The sages haYe ehGvm ihe way d pra,a 1lllG 
taught 'the 'benefit 'of ddcmial 9 <0tGer to .each spi,itual 

· 'enlightenment arn3 awa\ening ; bat .rbe f .. nc:ler d 
TAfREIDO has ac'hie\'ed quite a difesent ~ He 
has acquired not only the secret of command over n~ .am! 
man but ·also 1lie ability to impMt !this @ift to llllBll, even 
'through 'his ten days' insmictmn iin die 'diem.Ills .af TAIREl
DO, to all w'ho desire 1o 'l'~ .-.la •knov.Wge. 

The ·~ way :for beginners, tn.tMd ·~faakiog •up Jtt -'-at 
a tec'hnical stady-df TAilREIOO. is~ attend 6ie:loctmes d 
'Mr. T analca and see this wonderful 1power ~d ,befme 
tlieir eyes, ·so as to be -ereavinced ,of ;i'5 11atlt. ll!lll'.l •ealitar. 
This·can'he tmne llllf time ia11te lura~drtbe~ 
olTi\:lRElDO, where 1he .Art-ef RW.hiris OODllBodrmma 
iii praciice. 

~hie Jeietmes Mr. 'IJ'..iilla ..-By tbeP. hr~ 
--~~~ of•·w.r4wcM.aaalllll!•lldl. -·-

~ ··--- ~--c 
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0.J,-6ftr · ~ we ~td '9 ~ ~ J,ec~ .. 
they mU1t always sit in ten rows,. It M.11 bJ io.trl~s jf ~~ 
describe the scene at one of these lectures. When the in
struction begins there Is a stlllness tbat is brealMess. -One can 
.i... ~-~ ~~ of ·his IM'!iidi~w·, ~ Mr. T.- ·•P~ ,eQtJ -~in tbe ~ .pf .die .hlU, .i 
1'l i>Me -s .t• ~t .ao MtQSC! .,,_,.t the fQX.~ gf 
Rei. There is at ~ a ~Incas Md .-olemnity ~ unto ti.e 
~ptb,s of a greel farest. This .. u.i~neSJ iJ the eeQtQr gf 
• epj-1 lyph<>911 ·~ iJ De~ !Wk:-.. 8ut ~ 
«ill~ js bQt the foretaate of sam,ethiP, better s&iU. aom.e
. tbiJig ~ u~al .that .ir~ely IOQlllS 1'1011 the visiQD <>f aJI 
l"f##,t 

·11Je b~ d the clock .cO'Vers .qne ~pte~ ,two .inin1,1te~ • 
.• roe lfllinpt41a. w~n a pde tremor is expeieqc,ed by t~ 
•cfic.e• Ntc; ·a .bQe.f ~cc oite of ~ ~XS pf ~b~ 
da. #i ·honl bilsm. ,&o show viole1tl phy~ perturhatfon jp 
11.e wr <>f a ~-or,. !W!Ucii seems to .-1f ect ,his neiJhbo~. ~ 
**1:all 1itASe ,~feel timilar P~I'$. µntil.a <:P~OJl 
.cif ~ vio~e f.lhs pliice. The body m1>ve- qp .and 
GoWJl. ~to .tlW;t. •d le.&, JJ.OW forward . jlnsJ ..l,)e>;w .~k
·Mrd ; • .~v,ery~ .feels ·. th.i ~lbipg 'JI.Cry marrdlo.J¥ h_p 
- ~~. ~·is .the ~~qt Qf ~ 'riQJi;Qt J.wgi~ 
.-d~s -witltin ~ li¥>dY of .e.,:h~ ,~~t) · ~ft.e, _a 
illtritd ~ ~- sr.&P~111,i~ ~e,r ·,q~e~ .• fllP Jti!W~. 
lh~·•e -JJMP" .is~,,d .Mtd ••. ~sitiqp .~a~ 
~~ }lie.Jr~qr ·iolPO.r~.fi> Aie·wh.0Je.~l,11M ~ &lu'9 
repeated five times or so, taking some ~~RltV ~Vl'P.?. ~ 

"'!:" -w Jr. 
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'then the ~sbucto~ annolin~a the end of his first lecture and 
·practice of the Art of Reiabi. 

I ' 8.-First Step in Acquiring the Art of Relshi 

· .. The fust step in ac:quiring the ~ of Reishi is experienc
I ing the 'tremor of the Spirit described in ihe preceeding 
·paragraph. .. Within the body and spirit of man there is the 
: Action of the Spirit, or Reishi, the origin and essence of life 
apd being. The fom by which it manifests its presence is 
·known ll5 the revelation of Reishi in action. To bring about 
. this manif ~tion all the members of the dass in the room are 
'. inade to stand and take hands; whereupon Mr. Tanaka, tak
ing his place in the circle, and holding the hands of tl;lose on 
either side of him, . at once transmits the Action of Reishi to 
the whole circle. The hands which he touches begin to re
'veal .the tremor of the Acticin and move to and for, until the 
·motion circulates throught the dass. Sometime$ this inoti0n 
I 

~ows so intense that the individuals of the cirde jump as high 
;as eight inches from the floor, ~d ~me even ~ ·high as from 
· qne to two feet. . When all are thus affected they are rCQUil
'ed to release hands and drop them by their sides and the 
'm<>tion ceases. As the jumping is straight up without bend
: iog the knees or legs it ii dearly .not intentional but the result 
'~ tl;le ;\~tion of Reiahi.alone. An are not affected just the 
·~. aJid when any individual shows a tendency to be' too 
"slq~ . be is ~ed by just ~ toudt from the hand of Mt. T &.. 

;~~o;:; ~:'.t on~ res~n~ . ~ ~~ Actio11 ~f Reiabl. 



, 9.;;-Tra'9~tntttf11 ·R~labUctloa to greap1 .or Namben :1 

' In commencing instruction Mr T ariak~ uauafly fust1 
tr&n.mitS the Action of Reishi to individuals, and after they'. 
have acquired the art of receptivity he iransmita the Ac6on1 

lo groups thus 6nt iostructed individually. By having been 
taught in thi preliminary manner how to receive the Action. 
of Reishi thc::y naturally respond readily in group action.'. 
When groups are fully under ·the influence of the Reishi' 
Action the jumping is so violent that the rpom resounds with' 
their commotion. An interesting feature of these lessons iri: 
the ·transmission of the Action of Reishi is the fact that so 
iong as Mr. Tanaka remains in contact with the group cirde' 
the Action of Reishi in them is strong even to violence, buf 
as soon as he releases contact with the circle the Action of 
Reishi perceptibly weakens. 

This movement of the body resulting from the transmir,. : 
lion of the Action of Reishi is fundamental to the method by · 
which human life and health are ltrengthened and improved'. 
io the briefest space of time. A few minutes practice o.f the~ 
Art ef Rt:iski several t1m~s a day will soon restore one's· 

healt/1,promote ph)'stcal rob:tStness and tkveiop the natural 
beauty of llu body, eliminating a/J disease. 

i . 10.-How fo Apprebead tbe Meaolag of 
tbe Adloo of Relsbl 

; . 1\e men_tal and apiritua) pr~ involued in ~. 
•e di,ouabt. aad action of an~ is ic>metbiq too wKl~JOii 

-:-. ~I.: . ...,.,,, 
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~tie~. 11\lffie popufAt· ctm~M-df:1f 1t bt die_ 
thought in A's mind becomes action in B's mind; or in 
other ~orcfs, :a acts what A thi1.1h, when their hands are 
in coDtact. 'fhil meihod has been· at time practise& in 
western countries. too. 

But the art of apprehending whaiis in ihe mind of others 
ii not · the highest development of the Action of Reishi ; yet 
it is none the lesii very iiiterestiug and of much bendit to those 
studying the Art of the Action of Reishi. ibis art is speci
ally taught by Mr: 1 anaka as conducive to a more apt and 
inteffisent apprehension of ReisH ActioD. It is an art that 
can be readly acquired and practised by anyone who has 
studied the internal Action of i· eishi. 

The students begins oy practising the Art through hand 
contact', and when successful in this way, he is moved on to 
a higher way. The contact of hands might be supposed to 
hive some hint o! the thought pas•ing in the mind of another, 
and thus suggestion might pass from A to B ; and moreover, 
as any change in the manner, such as grasping the hand lightly 
ro tigh~y might tend to confusion or distraction in the case of 
!hose not fully acquainted w:th the Art of Reishi Action, a 

higher iorm of the experiment has been introduced. 
By this method an individual is placed between the 

agent who thiaka a_nd the ¥Dt ~ho is to reaeivcr and act on 
the thought, so that the . thousht ha., to :be transmitted through 
a second party to the third party, who is to act upon it. 
A.Rt ·.utctedinM .j .. trlft8milllid& af.dlouflht bf. tM.-.Mam a 
tMtd, ftilfrlh - . tifclt idletmedilly d kaltodlaed Nwdlft· 

.:a;##_ 
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\be. tsar=i"tt wl tbe. ~ M&. T_. is &be on1, 
acea& that; M6 ftl!r ~. in. &Lia~ method of 
thouslit transmissioo. · A. &be iawmediaUa. betweell A aad 
B do not bow what ia iD. the mind of A.. 8lld hau no idea 
GI &he tho•&bt . rr~cl. tl.ey do aot QUllC aDl)I w•on 
m the mind of B. awJ thu. B apprehenda the tbouaht of A 
without aoy hiot or .uaaeatioD fiom qy IOUl:Ce. Four gentle
men DO&ably .aucc.euf ul in this actioa arc Mr. Asataro Sakur~ 
Mr. Mikitaro lijima. Mr. ~ekita. Oyama ard Mr. Shosuke 
lla:da. 'These have bee. able to transmit thought by ev: ry 
combination of their number. ac.tiDg as A and B. Those 
who have witne-0 the phenomenon of mind-reading will 
have DOticed that it is always done in a solemn and grave 
manner that tends to make one smile..- To anyoae the scene 
is something to excite the most profound interest. quite be
yond words to describe. 

For example. six men are placed in a line. w~ hands in 
coo&acL The man at the le(t 0£ the row of men becomes 
the thought-transmitter. A ; and A secretly determines who 
of the Dumber is to become the receiver of his thou&bt and 
lets the individual lu110w~ NODc of the others are aware of 
the deci*>n. Then A conceatrates his thought on what he 
w.ms ~ agent lo do ; ao.d the agf:Dt does w,hat A decides. 
All have their eyes dosed except A. In practising this ex
peDment the thought of A musl' be fum and dear ; but B, 
the receiver. Deed not bavc ~1 special state of mind or will. 
TM s•ver.. Of miaP-rea,der. 1tand& at the rialat side, or end 
al.#, Will'~ 'I!~ . ~ . ~~ .. ~ ~tw~' biau ~ A. the 

' . ; 

-· .,,_...,.. 
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transmitter. We ·have 'eeen tine · esPeriment i..cceilfuny 
practised with · te'fell m in the !'OW. During the ·expen;; 
~t the following ~ults w~ obtained : 

. J , B went into an~tber room .and brought out a chair ; 
2. He placed the chair before .tlfe Altar of Rei, tbe ~I 
Spirit: 3. He brought a .cushion from the comer of tbe room, 

dropping it and picking · it up o~ the way ; 4. He went lo 
the office and ~~ned Mr. Fujimoto who wu attending 
to his duty and unaware of the experiment, three ~ 
away; 5. He ask~d him to sit on the chair; 6. He brought 
in the tea things from the servants• room; 7. He took up a 
cup and handed it to Mr. Tanaka ; 8. He then poured out 
a cnp of tea in the pr~r manner and quantity; 9. He re
placed the teapot on the tray ; 1 0. He put his hand on that 
of Mr. Fujimoto and assiated him to raise the teacup to his 
mouth. 

The above actions were done by B in the most offhand 
manner without mistake, his eyes dosed from beginning to 

end. The success of such an experiment in such complex 
action depended on the dearness and strength of A•s mind 
in transmitting his thought to B. In such a cue B acts strictly 
in accord with A•s thought. It will be noticed that B droPP.: 
ed the cushion when brinains it into the room ; this wu due 
to the determination of the agent that . this action should 
happen by B's tossing the Action of Reishi for the moment. 
At this moment Mr. Tanaka; was standing apart from tbe · 
fute of men. &t B piomptly pick~ up the dropped cushion 
by stoopin1; which was~ part·of Mr. Tanab's·predeter .. 

-·------.. 



mined thought . . Thus Mr. Taalta by tlie Art cf Reishi 
was abf.o. to interfere between A and B and cauae B to drop 
the c:whion and pick it up qain. neither A nor B beng pr:vy 

to his intention. This proves daat B was influenced bv ao 
agent oubicle the row throbgh which the Action of Reiahi 
was being ttansmitted, because the art of Mr. Tanaka was so 
p0werful. Now all this Action of Reiebi, which teems ao 
m"9terious in this experiment, is neverthelea being miconsci
ously practised by everyone in daily life ; which fact show11 
that no particular study is required in order to be able to 
utilize the art in a special manner for higher. purpoees. 

Take another example. Make seven men stand in a 
row and cause the Action of Reisbi ,to circulate violently 
through them, all going round with the action. In this ex
periment the trasmitter was able to cause the receiver of the 
thought to bring a man into the room and ha~ him stand 
there ; to bring in another man and have him stand beside 
the fust one ; in all seven men were brought in ; then he 
caused the seven men to take hands ; then he made the first 
man take the hand of the seventh man to fonn a circle ; and 
then he caused them all to go round in a ring. While. this 
experiment may seem rather simple, it was not so easy to 
make the -men go round · rapidly in a circle, .as was done in 
~ case; ·To be able to receive the thought transmitted in 
a de6nite manner and qUickly to transmute it into action with
out _milta~e is not: so easy as it · .-y teem: yet it . has been 
pNctUed with cotnplete succea . Such an experiment is. 
quite an .eut :one for a muter like :Mr.· Tanaka.: but in·. the 



aw-ab.w.mellliOMd it-~ .for .. fine .... 
""...diem oi bit. clar. ilii ahe· A,j. ~. ot'Actiea.. 

A huther euMPe umillt- ia talrina a eh.ct. d ~ 
•om a cei'8in RllllDllll ..cl pla.:iaa ;. ea the table ias ~ ~ti.
sing rooD, md then camina .tle rec:eiret to p apin. to &M. 
6aa rGOa and btiog a 1-sh; h wri&ing. dip it in llhe iali: aad 
cmJ1e; the ~ ID ~e. a wasd. cir ideopapl. Thi& eapeR,. 
ment was mcce..ially pradiscd. llwou.h the medium oi six 
meo. Lt ti* C1111e B. under the ainrare of A"s miad went 
into another ruoa wlaich WM three · rooms dietanl ; took a 
piece of papa •atabletberc;.ldamedtolhe ll[adisiaa ream 
wial. it ; ,._c~ it 011 tbe table ; wCll& beck t.o the rOQlll ; took 
a writing bnub and dipped it in the iak ; ltousht il to the 
practiling room ; and wrote tfte ideo11aph deilired. 1 

Though. dais expaimellt Jeo looks simple it ii · nevelJbe.. 

• te. qu* diiicult. A · Bal!P- eaenliat, Dr. Johaan. who 
saw thi1 apem.nt, thaaclat the nteet diffiada put of it kir 
tbought transmission Wa& the wwieiag of tbe ideC>Qra.,8 h¥ the • 
art of Reisbi. etpea.Hy as the eyes. of B were qui&e doeed.. 
But B's consciamRl8 b. nothing to ~ wiah what_ he does; 
he is whlillly UDdet the imiuence of A. 'The .datioa ~ 
tween A and B is not the m:latim oi mind and body ; i& ii 
closer lib• lhail. a fa.ic. of miDda fes: aLe moaaeal. But B. 
canlloC ~ Id a:acll, u A wull biia; for the ·fusi.on Qf 
,.,_shl iuJOtlo per.f.ct asl:> be a '-ion of mi.ad. ~· 
A chinb of a cataio. icleogaipb,. _, die fitpe.-., lie c:lt,ter
ana B .Ml! wwite that clwrta. It A .w-. ao ha- B 
.nae a cWi :or • tiae it it ·Doi io diicui, i;r; tlac adioais oae -·-

,_ - __.... ·--- -..il· . -· 



merely of ~ and time ; but for a more complicated 6gure, 
the mind of A has lo concentrate OD when the writing brush 
must be applied and when it must be withheld, through every 
movement necessary, lince the action is not the action of B's 
mind at all but of A's mind, B having really no mind but A's 
for the time being. The figure reproduced here is taken 
directly from the one written by B al the instance of A under 
the Action of Reishi. In sucb. a proceeding, speaking strict
ly, B does not know himself that he is acting al the instance 
of A. er 114 ha 1* • -h & • haad ~ al 'Iha whole 
process ilr ti~ lb liM fl<>Wet· °' A:s .Uc> over B. 

The above experiments will show some aspects of the 
power of Reishi ~ ...-hu aequiied. U.e Art of using it• 
It is not the art of thought transmission by contact of hands or 
other Jiysical' merhod C$f ~uggestio11; as· it . is· dbae without 
mcli means. Neither is' ir a: system· of liypno~ ; for thi. 
requires entire al>sfractforr of mind on· the part of B. The 

• Art of Reishi requires connection between the mind et A 
8nc1 the body of B resul\iiig in action on die- part ot the latter. 
l clifers f'rom hypnotism ill that in die- Art of Rea A cLes 
not apt>topriate the c<mscfuusness of B. The only explan8'-' 
&fun is tfiat Rei, the essence of !ieilg, eaUllet' the action desir~ 
ed. Consequently t&e· power manift!sted ifti this action is the 
aame as that manif~d in the asoal· Action- ee Reishi. u 
when the agellf hu tfie rrower ttr cure- *Deas or dieeMO ar 
a ~ce from the patient.. 

\ 
.; 
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ART OF THOUOHT TRANSMISSION 
MAKES REMARKABLE PROfiRESS 

1.-Resalt oa Sodal Life 

The term, Thought Transmission. does not quite ac
curately denote what the Art means, but the meaning thereby 
conveyed ia aa near as humao language can probably ap
proach iL 

When the body ia ~der the power of the mind man ii • 
•Jtid to lead a conscious existence; but when one's body is 
governed by the will of another and acts accordingly, there 
is present the Art of Reiahi. ~ ~n to some extent in daily 
life. All the social adi~es of mankind are but the remit of 
the automatic 4Cti9D ·of Reiahi. which is fully exp~ed in the 
volume on the doctrines. principles and teaching of T AIREl-
00. As human society ia the r~t of the mechanical a~ 
lion of Rei.hi all of us are more ~ lei. uncoi:isciously under' 
the will of others in thought and action. A man·• mind and 

- -- . - . - - -- --+:: - l 
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body are eyer in cloee relationship ; and ·it ;.. therefore, hut 
natural that an expert in the Art of Rei.hi ·.ball be able 
quickly to receive what is in the mind of another or others 
and act accordingly. The practice of the Art u seen at the 
initiation meetings of T AIREIDO students is not simply a 
manifestation ·of remarkable spiritual phenomena ; for the 
members present physically experience the Action of the will 
of others on them ; and this proves the possibiJitY of using 
such action for the welfare of society. To accept the out
ward manifestation of will is merely to lose one's own indivi
duality ; but to understand a proper use of this power by the 
Art of Reishi gives one a spiritual strength and steadiness 
that are necessary for true life. To be fum and steadfast in 
life one must know the power of mind over matter, of spirit 
over body, both in regard to oneself and to others. In this 
way one knows the truth and can penetrate into the essential 
nature of human society. This is what T AIREIDO does 

· for a man. It gives him, the knowledge and the power 
neceseary to enable him to maintain his own individuality and 
at the same time to adapt himself in the best way to the needs 
of society. He is susceptible to all influence and has the 
.,ower to decide what he. shall submit to. Such principles of 
T AIREIDO as that of maintins inflexibility of spirit and in
dividual self-respect indicate what a man must be s0sceptible 
to, and the principles of adtapwion to change show how he 
must meet the negative aspeCt of life. Thus the thoUghts and 
piiindples involved in T AIREIDO touch the loftiest altitudes 
'and the profoundat depths of exiatence. . at the same. ~ 

--~-
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iboWini 4MWf . .fief .may: be ·~~• ·WiY• 
'Tliis is' ~ 41iro. ;m.nd. d llhc .AcdiPn· .df ~ 
wliieh enaltl~ ·tWm to.,..1imotpra~the ,q, a·Pl~"114'M 
in:the Adi,99;;uf'Rei;lii, 

Z.-Fuller l'evelopq1eat of 1he Mt of ttefa1d 

After gairiiag eomPleite npeileace tin -the art .of--.. 
mitting -thought by the ..adioa cf Reishi .the abldcmt ·Pea Oil 

to a ·hil~r acqooemedt df ·tbe prioeii:Ms d '['Amf.JL)O. 
'The stuClent .already -undeNt~ada Lo.w thought is tranmittml 
by contad df hands, then by ,41iJect JllC~ ~f ithie .lllind df A 
on ·the b~y of 8 ·wiftiettt . phylicel ,e»ntact, ·Mtb .aenral ,m,. 
diViduals 1between, er -eYen witlt no llnMe ithan a slri.g .be
tween them. 'Having pe.-et!I ·how <the Action of Rei.hi 
may be ·appreheaW and. appropriatecd tbe 31i.udenll ,.luiuJd 
proceed to 4titler knoWledge eod practioe of TAIRElDO.. 
1n which ·so D1Mty ba¥e enained . great · sueafils. 

Ai the thirtieth ~ctme .af Mr. Tanaka ••the Att.1' 
Apprehending1the ActN,a .df iRalii, this Spring. Pled ef '"'°" 
markable •pregrea in tbe lcoo.w~ ,,,f TAIREIOO ,wa. 
given :by·some 'Pf&ctioid .ewperiraenll. At a~.~ 
·heltl in F~. it9t,, rtlte 1pb.tpgrqph aowo. he1e _.Ill 
-talren. 1Fi18Mlte•01 am:.a m~iof~ieig~ .. lira 
the ·mind .of ano6er >W8I praab.pd iw ~'~ .A,t \lw 
~.fttiffe~ the iellpsjNjlld 'Wiiii ... J~ 4 
--aMJ:5.ahafta..,.. ....-ylM;a'tJ81lMillia.~ ~ 
-them: '"'1it.4tJ",.,,;1 rt- RJC----.· ~......, -·-
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·Bite\ting a.chair, te.ted a<Clllltliintn.IMd.al.froa a gNUp, 

lo :f*1. - too m8lae him .it down - 11.e .Chatt ; ..... aH :ihe 
'4diona wete -can:ied out ~ m.a\e. In 1Lia .eq>eftment 
Mr. ffalcmei 1'.uri!.ra aoted u A .and Mr. SN.ji acted • 
18, Mr. Kwai111ei Kin~ 1beiag ~ indi.wduti ldieded to 

"lit <OB :the drair. 
A..olliier 0intmelting -e&petirneal at thia ~g WU 1o 

-place six ·penon1 kween A .aad e. 6ieee bowing "°~ 
.of ~ A ·intended <t0 tranamit tg ·Jil ; and ,et B acted .wholly 
1n accord with the •mind .of A without Wtl'ia'tiGa. In ·this ex

-peftment 9 •went &Kl lbrought :three cuslaiona. plaoed them 
cerre<!tly, 11elec1ted .ene df ithe gu6'ts .praent and .had him eit 
'f1ll ·~me 4 rbe ·adH•ns, bl'0\18lat in~ sea thU. frem a :tabte 
in another room, poured out tea in a cup and gave 1it to the 
guest on the cushion : all was done exactly as Mr. Tanaka, 
who actea as A., 'had determined mentally. 'In this exi>eri
nent Mt. K-e11110 ·Sugizaki was ·the agent :acted · QP:in ,by Mr. 

T anak:a. 'While Mt. Mousabttro Hiru> ·was the ge1tdeman 
aetina 81 ;the jplelt. 

These .auc.ceases acbie~ in the ;art of traqsmjtting and 
:appftihending .tbreught by -the Au of Reithi were .achieved 
lb.y :the . pesns :named after -onl:r icn :clJcy-s :Wtructien in lhe 
:alt from Mr. Tll!laka. So ~d .wei:e .these ,papils at 
tWlmt ILey :Lad lll!ceiwid 1rom Mr. lia•• achiq .that 
-t!P!y1bought it nmliDiw lees !than~. 

At :a~pecial '1mitme Fat 3>1 .Mr. r.- .. M.h. 
'f9!1 'it,,some i.6 penom mbmitlr!d doaporimsl. M.ea A at 
•ooum.l.df tDeJJa>w:,mndS ~~Si ........ 
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lion and ~ of·t:houaht witMut difficulty or ·m1sta1r.e. 
This e~nt was cliffe1ent from all preceding ones in th• 
the trammitter wanted to transmit his thought to all of ~ 
other 25 men.. ·ne thought was this. A trammi~d to 
the List man in the row the. thought to leave the row and 
proceed around the class from the inside, and then he trans.o 
mitted to the next List man the same idea, 'Uld so the same 
idea to all in tum until reaching himself ; and thus the whole 
class of 25 men was act moving in a circle, A concentrating 
his thought now· on the men until finally they were all 
like a solid ball unable to move, save in a violent whirl
ing motion, the man in the center being so pressed by 
rhe others that he went up · in the air screaming as if from 
suffocation. 

3.-Practising the Art over a Distance 

At the thirty-third meeting for instruction to students of 
T AIREIDO great interest was taken by the members in 
some new experiments in transmission of thought at greater 
'distances: No coonection at all was permitted between the 
transmitter and -thC receiver of thougbt.. The thought in A• s 
·mind: wai that B should put on his hat, ~e his cane and 
walk three tiMes around a pine: tree near the entrance to the 
chamber, arid stand by. the stone . step and stiik~ it seven 
times. B did all thii eDctly as A ' wiShed~ . The next e:t
-PerimenteCI comisted in A desiriQg a chair to be . brought and 
pla~ed before die altu of Rei; to have a iuest sit on it, to 
hnng iii die iea ~utemils· and itO: Offer the guelt ·tea: all of 

... 
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which was accurately done b1 B .. .liOWQ ia the illustration. 
In this photograph Mr. Y oaburo Honda is acting as A and 
Lady Masago Y ui as B. Then Mr. Honda decided by 
thought transmission to have B take a pot of chrysanthemum 
front an outer chamber, hold it for a time, pass along the path 
befo.ie the chamber, enter the garden facing the lecture room, 
and stand on the •tone step ; all of which was being accura
tely done, when the photograph reproduced wa' taken. After 
the picture was taken B came down from the stone step, 
placed the Bower pot on the veranda and did all that A had 
planned. After this experiment was thus successfully com
pleted Mr. Honda decided to act on Mr. Y ui, whom he 
caused by mental action to proceed slowly ~long until he 
passed by the pine tree, reached the gate. stooped down and 
picked up five pebbles, returned along the same path, came 

I 

to the entrance and entered, laid the pebbles on the left side 
of the room, just as Mr. Honda had decided. All this time 
Mr. Honda was standing at the entrmce, the space between 
them at times being over one hundred feet ; but distance 
seemed to have no weakening effect on the power of B to 
apprehend the thought of A. This was a record-breaking 
experience in the T AIREIDO class. In all this operation 
the 'eyes of B were quite dosed, yet in none of the complex 
actions performed, such as the picking up of pebbles and re
turning to the house, there was not the slightest mistake made. 
B did not even stumble as he stepped over stones and went 
0ut to the street. It was evident that in this action A's eyes 
~ust have been uted by B. 

c - - ·-- ·-·---
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· 4 • ..:...Art, ol· 9'!lf Defence. by ~islli 

The arJ of, o'tercaPna Qthers by Reisin bu el. ~ t 
~Y· practMeci by students of T AIREIDO. ~ 
i.ntcreltins eKpeiments in this art were snccessfu)ly wried QU\1 

a' tk ~ refened to in the foregoing • paragtaph., Ai 
cle~nnMied to pracb.e on B ; aod was. so su~c:~l tbll 
timply by bQldiag out his hand A made B fall to the ground. 
likie :a stick. or like a tree. when felled. At one meeting whe .. 
tGty 111embe11 practised this art the-scene was. a mott lively and. 
ia.tef(l&ting one. Memb.n that beau to pracf11e as A ne..llt 
time ~ ~· B. and wer~ acted upon with complete succes... 
It took but a shQlt time for all the students to become f~ar 
with the art. A(ter the art of throwing an individual by 
Reishi is understood the student next tries his hand at thr9w
ir.g WQllPto when A holds out his hand and exerts the intemal. 
action of Reishi and all the members of the group a.t once . 
fall .down. 

The pict!lre here inserted shows how the method is. 
practised. The 1111Cmben first stand all in a row, with eyes 
dosed. Mr. T aGak.$, acting as A, then takes. a deep breath. 
exerts the inte?nal action of Reishi in his abdominal region 
and holds out bis hand. At once aU the members of the . 
cla,s tlllllhle down like a surgiug wav~. The scene presented 
indeed is a very remar.kable ono, 

For beginne,s, however, it is advisable. to practise ~n 
Uidividuals. Let A have B stand upright with eyes dQSed ; 
and then A, by inhaling deeply and charging the abdominal 

-.f~ -
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m~s with . tJi~ ~ actioa ·.,f ~ ~•• $tJC)llclJ 
tQw.,rd B. ud lbe lauer-.will f.U to tho gr"'1~ UJuallY baek
w..rd. Not.bina in ~ way of other aclien or any augaestioa 
is nec~sary. At 6nt ¥i ~h experirneaQ the epa¢e bet<Aeee 
A and B should bo a\)Qut two or ~e (~; and il$ one 
~ances ia maat.ety of the art QBe may extend the · space to 
fJom 20 to 10 bl.· B always falling like a log. Achieving 
success io this way the. 11~ of those to be a(:ted upon can 
he iocreased to 3, 5. 8. aad I 0, as A can ~t 1,1poa at many 
~ tea persona at once wlien he geta to be profu:ient in the 
ut. 0£ course gt"eat care has to be takeo i~ the practice of 
such a11 art A has to be ~eful to breathe pr:Qperly and to 
exert properly the action of Jleishi in his abdoeine.I msudea 
aQd then to breathe out sftongly in the preper manner upon 
the pel'l'ons to be thrown down, who, within a few seconds. 
will all tumble over, as desired. It is difficult to ta.ke a picture 
of groups falling in this way, like the photograph of a single 
person falling lik.e a tsee, The picture reproduced above was 
taken by one of the most expert of rapid photographers. 

5.-TbeOry el the Art of Exei'cisiaf th~ Power 
ef Reishi oa Otbers 

From wh4t has already beea said one mays~ some 
idea of IM>w Reishi is utifu..ed in tho ~ of sel-defeace. 
Many will be disposed to ~k. how:efer, why ~ pheno
gena are possible ~ · It ia du• simply to d.e fa<$ when one 
bu acquired the ut .of the action of Reishi-in the abdominal 

' . ; 
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regioo be can ao exert it through breathing outward u to 
bring it to bear on the object or objects detennir.ed UpOn 
llO that these objects loose all self-control ..Jlt ia accompliabe 1 
just in the same manner as when A causes B to go round and 
round in a circle. AH such phenomena are caused by the 
power of Reishi. Of course the theory of such action is too 
profound for definition in words. One has to see it really to 
appreciate its marvellous signi6cance and reality. Two 
fundamental principles, however, are involved, known as the 
Internal Action of Reishi and the External Action of Reishi, 
which one gets to apprehend fully aher a course in the 
principles and doctrines of T AIREIDO. So important a 
part of the teaching cannot be fully elucidated in this short 
introduction to the system. For full information the reader 
must obtain the volume entitled . T AIREIDO by Mr. 
Morihei Tanaka. 

6.-Experlmeots Bordering on the Mlnculous 

At the lectures delivered by Mr. Tanaka on T AIREl-
00 many incidents take place which cannot be accounted 
for by any ordinary explanation of the application of the laws 
of nature, and many regard these as instances of the mira
culous or supernatural element. One of the most mysterious 
of these facts is the art of apprehending the thought of 
another, mentioned above. To be able to know what is in 
the mind of another is truly a remarkable power. In ad
dition to this, there are many other instances of the truly 
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wonderful and even miraculous in connection with practising . 
the art of Reishi. details of which cannot be given here. 
How this power may be utilized for the good of mankind is 
outlined in the succeeding chapter. 

We believe that a copununity 

is the real form of the 

existence of things and 

partakes of the power ~ 

the Almighty. 

-·n-
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APPLICATION OF REISHI ACTION TO 
DIS6'5E. ·· ; ~· .; 

The revelation ·df TAlRIEIOO iand its practical ap. 
• plication in the. Action of Reishi were not . given to mankind 

simply for the . sake of perfonning interesting not to say 
wonderful expe·nments ift regard to die pdwer of spirit over 

matter, and of mind over ~; ~t ~~ the amelioration 
and removal of human suffering and the improvement and 
happiness of human life. One of the most useful applica
tions of the Action of Reishi is in the cure of sickness and 
the healing of dis ase in every form. Without use of me
dicine or any assistance whatever, the Action of Reishi may 
be used to cure sickness. Disease of every kind may be 
removed likwise without drugs or the resort to doctors or 
surgery. And the application of the Action of Reishi to the 
cure of sickness and the healing of diseases ia effective in
dependently of the faith or mental date of the patient. The 
practitioner can effect a cure or bring relief even if the patlent 

-----
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-.dot.;• ..._,. . ~ .... , .. , _. ._,,u~t\eie • 
. .-...,d.abt.or:a.-wit. 

llaefolowiog1iai•llcfllNDt ohhe ' e'lptlicebdea:.ltif'-Mr. 
TuoSl:iinoWi.-.to .... lioes -.d~<h 'IHidlMa~ 
-Reiirhi Aicti.in ••:Wea. . . 

· 1.-Use · &f ltefshl ·tn Medltal 'Trttltdltnt 

,: ft ia hanlly necmarY to •y:llait;•e~'dRiiAt.eiob 
;of R6ishi in lhe trallMAt of di-.e •cifmsiat~g1o dte 
~nt,.conMtioniand ~tel ~~· of.'theJ>'~bt 
.ias · M911-as ·a~4othe riw.eief die:diM.ei:to ·be cured. 
11\e most ~ant do1'Ritm, ~ ~"vtl', : -. -the de~ in 
·which the.power of Reishi :is.:aaaJlliNsted aithe 1>fadltioaer. 
·We kaow of~ certaar igendem.en T~ 'Who was- coRd 
-by Reiahi tmdinesit. He wai 35-· years oiage ·and dering 
.from bronchitins well aa plecui.y; aad altholgb he·had llpmt 

.IDUCh .time· and expeme in a· mnitorimi .he• WU! 11etftitig ba,. 
tere<J, He wu deeply depreteid · on aaxiunt .11U1is iHnea, 
:aboGt :the -natore of .wMch be nacl .read .:in ! fMlle mediaal 
l>ook, . and his futme seemed • hopde11. · :Me . ~ed •to 

fiaddhisndor consol.iion in : his declinMg -"1ealt1'. ·but ·a 
~-· c:ontuu1ed::acid hil coai:liticiil Cid 1IJOt :iMprat"e. · Ju. 
b lime he was aJao: .tuffering -fn>m -eJGbleftletn~IVOllS ~. 
:with-headache-and 111ec:h·uhim9lir:>n. . 1-1e: had'·a: bad couA\ 
and could not sleep at night. Fioally·illilhis· ~xtmtity· • 
~the ...istaJace.of TAJREIDQ,41xwaeh,dae :&<Mee of ....... , · '· 

-~-



At:fuet .he W • ·faith iQ:the.ReiQ treetmeat, and paid 
litde or no attention to the advic.e 1fP¥eD him. Aa he pwleO 

through the early . ltqeJ cl the kealment he thought there 
WM JM> benefit to his health, Wt · tfte practitioner could see 
that the patient was already . hoainDiac to ehow . .ism of ira
provemenL During the second day of treatment the benficiaJ 
tnfluencc: of · Reiahi waa dearly. revealed. There was a 
sudden movement of the head and hands and he could fee( 
that lhe proaeea of lleCX>Very had began. The patient said 
he had been.tuff•gesbeme exhauaaion from the previous 
day.; but on the third day from the time treatment commence
ed he felt impelled to. a sudden movement .while in bed a&er 
which he felt better ; then he alept two hours of unbroken 
comfortable .Jeep. to the surprise of all ar<>und him, and 
awoke feeling renewed aad refreabed. From that time tbe 
progtea of recovery was ateady and rapid. Reishi was hav
ing its eure effect. It w• seen that at limes during the treat

ment the patient med to move 'Violently and sometimes wept. 
Asked if he could es;plain why he wept he said that he did not 

know juat why, bat such a feding of relief and gratitude came 
over bim that he could not help iL Day by day. his state of 
exhauatioa arew lea. lbe 6rst time of treatment he came 
to the prac:tiaiag room in a jimikieha, but on the third day he 
walked. IO rapid had been the respoDJe to Reishi. On the 
dUrd night he bad his fiat four llours cl quiet and comectutive 
~p for a loug time. 

With tbe pmcea of treatment during the fourth and 6fth 
days his reco'VefY conlinued to be moet satisfactory, • he felt 
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renewed .imcJ was · gradually rqaining 'his former strength.; 
Hie shattered nerves were also beginning to feel natural qain. 
His speach, action and general appearance had much im~ 
proved, and he was calm and normal. On the sixth day it 
was decided to apply a special Radii treatment. such as ii 
used for curing illness at a distance. At . fust he suffered a 
Lttle from the change, the first two days showing some ment
al confusion ; but from the third day o£ the new tratment ex
actly at the appointed hour for treatment i4 absentia he ex
perienced a sudden, powerful influence· working upon hina 
and then fell into a condition of cheerful repose leading to 
some hours of the most peaceful and refreshing sleep. This 
treat1.1ent went on for a week, aher which he was about as 
well as a man could be, and resumed his official duties which 
Dness had forced him to abandon. 

2 --Wooderfull Response to the Power of Rel!lbl 

The patient described in the preceding paragraph, after 
tome ten days of treatment at a distance, again visited the 
dlice,of TAIREIDO and requested direct treatlnent once 
more, to which he submitted for about eight days. During 
this .treatlnent he frequently revealed symptoms of the power
ful dfect 0£ Reishi on his ~hole physical and mental condi. . . . 

tion ; his body .bowed ~tain myaterious tremors and re-
markable action. When the Reishi practitioner stood about 
two feet from him and applied the Action of Reishi the body of 
ahe patient indicated violent movement. with conunc_>tion with-

·- ··41 .-
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& He WU - 1yiag lil ._ -.ch.·f.ce 1't"feld• . When 
the f.ser aef Mr. T anab 1lllJ!ttd ·aeanir to him, at a ~ 
of two a: tluee iDc:hes frCllll his body; thie Jim'.,, of ·the patient 
rncMcl Wlliendy ; and wlten Mr. T -ab retirod·to .. acljoia
ils·room aud ~him meataltvattbia~die.l>edy-i>E 
&be pabeat .laowecf Violent ..oftmeld. -It W• thua-ob-. 
to both the ~er and the paliebt lbet '-the P~r d 
Reiihi wu ..._lhiag .tr~..-ce ·and• time. -tbe-Yef)' 
ellece CID whiCJa all ............,I~ Oai the fifth Gay of 
the renewed direct beatmellt the .pUiqt at a artain momeiat 
nddenly duped his hands. u iHn clevotioa ; sd aherwards 
exPlained that the acben WU ·not .inteJUiona,1, bill tfte result of 
the Action of Reishi. in his body. . 

A further remarkable phenomenon Of the rellllt of beat.

ment on this patient was that on the eecond day of resUDlfld 
direct treatment he began to have a habit of moving both 
hands uftCOneciouely during'the opmdion of Reishi, rubbling 
his breast down toward the abdomen, and then his nose up 
to his forehead, patting his body wh~nevr Mr. Tanaka's hand 
touched him. · Since that time he alwayS massaged or rubb
ed his body this :way during Reishi treatmel'lt ; and after it 
was over he invariably experienced a feeling of won~rlol 
physical and m ~ntal refreshment and renewal. The fatt thf.t 
he rubbed his nose . was due to the application of the Action 
of Reishi to his bronchial trouble. 

. . 
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i.;-Powtt 1>11tel~bl ~ a'I Aliments 

After biaLi.11 his fttht ~ of 'lreale• ~cler the 
Adi.ii· of the ,Rditbi the patient ~. ·d~d returned 
d :weit abcmt :.bit ..ul awcatiobs • if he hed latWer 

.dfettd ·&om an; ·tllrdus affeclion. .Sildleen -daya letec he 
returned aad ·~- fom da,..MGre of dia.'lct4r~ • ., ••to 
maintain progress roward immunity to the return of his illness. 
By this time it was noticeable that he had ceased to massage 
himself and rub his breast and abdomen. He told Mr. 
Tanaka that whenever the latter touched him in the Reishi 
treatment he felt an indescribable sensation as of a some 
powerful spirit taking possession. of his mind and body, 
penetrating to Ia inmoit bairi& wfiit:lt ' thrilled him and re
freshed him so that he could not restrain his emotions, some
times to weep, but more often toward a feeling of abnormal 
refreshment and physical pie.Sure The. above is but the 
merest outline qf !bme of the moie. iw.~resting phases of this 
remarkable case Df .recovery from . a duonic ond dangerous 
disease. · 

After doini ·all thm Mr. T anab U>Ukl see to be neces-
18J'Y to the complete recovery of this patient Mr. T annka 
brought him for examination to the head of a hospital, who 
carefully subjected him to the regular physical examination 
and diagnosis, after which he pronounced him cured of the 
disease and in a perfect and sound state of health, save in one 
place where the lung adhered to the pleura, though this in 
no way seemed to affect the action of the lung or to interfere 
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with the health of the palient. The nervous debility, too, had 
quite disappeared. The abow is a true and unvarnished 
.~count of a cue that may be taken l1S an eumble of the 
usual result of the Action of Reishi in the treatment of illne. 
and disease. No one but those who haw suffered and thus 
been recovered can appreciate what Reiahi means to the 
relief of mankind in ratoring health and happine& 

We beJieftl that Tairei is 

the perfect unity of the 

thinking subject and . the 

object thought of, and is 

the final cause of all the 

· ·· :' powers of numhen or nulity. 
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IV 

REISHI INDEPENDENT OP TIME AND SPACE 

The power of Reishi to cure disease or to effect the 
desired result of the practioner is quite independent of time 
or distance, as may be seen from the following account of 
the expepence of a surgeon now~ a distinguished colonel in 
the Imperial army, Shogo Kasajima by name. 

1.-A Remarkable Patient 

The patient hereinafter described lived in a place far 
remoyed from the practitioner and suffered from Myelitis. 
She was a woman named Miye Tsuji, 39 years old, and 
Jiving in the ~ge of Yamaguchi in Saga-ken. In the 
month of November, 1916 she was taken with myelitis, 
and womb trouble, and obliged to give up work in April of 
the following year. Her illness was so severe that she could 
do nothing but lie constantly in bed, unable to move. The 
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upper portion ol her body bad much pain, while the lower 
portion was more or less paralyzed. She submitted to the 
usual medical treatment without beneficial effect. All such 
treatment having failed to cure her the woman was in 
despair. 'Then she happened to read a brief account of the 
benefits of TAIREIDO in a magazine, and she asked our 
office to treat her. ,. As she could not come to us she was 
content to have treatment at a distance. This began on 
August 4, 191 7 and was to continue for a week. The 
treatment proper did not, however, begin until August 10, 
as we had ia the meentinae tQ ai;YC her proper directiou. 
Through a mistake on her part. however, she thought the 
treatment waa to besiri on A~ 7; Gd consequently 
remained quietly in ex,pectatiou. of it aod the resulting bene6L 
But fox three days she felt no relief at all. On the 1 0th as 
she was lying, in bed itill hoping for some benefit. she leamed 
that the treatment did not · actually begin untiJ.. tliat day. 
About eight o' ~lock that evening and by half-past eight sh~ 
fell into a deep 11leep, just at the time wh.en the treatment · 
was being applied a long distance away. All of a sudden 
the woman felt aroused from sleep as if awakened by some
QDC ; and see asked the attendant what time it was. He 
said it was just half-past eiaht. Sbe requested her nurse to 
withdraw ; and then tried to ai.t up in the bed. removing her: 
upper pnnent and facing the south. llS if beioa trea,ted by a. 
pb~ •ct1.Jally iii; the rooio. After thus w.iting a few. 
min11tes she felt the lo we~ part of. ht1r body begin to experi-. 
eilCC tremort ~ then. to mov.e moro viQl~y. and she . 

. , ~. 
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thus trembled as if the Gfe would tremble out of her, as she 
said. At first the result wa' a feeling of something grotesque 
and fearsome ; but her brain became quite clear and she felt 
something like electricity shooting through her fingers, and 
ran like pins and needles all over her body. In places she 
felt as if an insect had stung her. Then came a queer pain 
in her loins, and she felt uuable to sit up for tbe required half 
hour, the period appointed for her treatment. This pain was 
at the beginning of the treatment ; but no sqoner had the 
latter begun than the pain vanished and she felt no further 
discomfort. For the thirty-minutes of Reishi treatment the 
woman was absolutely comfortable, save for the strange 
feeling resulting from the app!ication of the Action of Reishi. 

The second period of treatment was to be from 8 : 30 
to 9 p.m. on the following day; but the ours! had forgotten 
to inform her of this; and consequently at 8 o'clock when 
she was expecting to experience the effect of the treatment 
she felt nothing unusual, and asked the attendant what ~ime 
it was. Then at 8 : 40 she suddenly felt an unusual 
commotion in her body and asked the nurse again what time 
it was. and was told that it was forty minutes past eight. 
During the period of treatment on this evening the woman 
exberienced exactly the same feelings as on the previous 
evening under treatment ; and on the third evening the same 
feelings and experiences were likewise repeated. On the 
evening of the 1 'th. however, she felt rather an unusual 
movement that caused her to clasp her hand& in w~nder: 
Her fingers moved ud ~e beyood. her CX1Dtrol. They -·-
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moved of themselves. It was impossible for her to remain 
aitting in bed under such emotion and movement and so she 
had to lie down, simply feeling that she was being treated by 
the Adion of Reish, as qreed upon. Her hands remained 
clasped and her lin~rs continued to move convulsively as 
before. She undasped them again, and they began to move 
of themselves, the motion growing stronger and stronger, the 
apace of their movement being at times over one foot. 

Thus her· experience went on to the 24th of the month, 
the treatment proceeding over the hundreds of miles between 
Tokyo and Saga, and then the woman wrote that she had won
derful experiences and the she felt much better already. She 
could now get out of bed and walk with the assistance of a cane, 
remaining up from two to three hours at a time. Under the 
app~cation of the Action of Reishi this woman countinued 
to recover, the pain departed and her natural complexion 
returned ; and after live weeks of treatment she considered 
herself as well as ever, only she had still to be careful as to 
diet. She wrote to the office of T AIREDO a letter 
couched in the most courteous terms and filled with gratitude 
for the benefits our treatment had bestowed upon her. 

2.-Fifteeo Years of Illness 

The following is an accurate description of a case of 
gout from which Mr. Zenji T anno, aged 60, had suffered 
for over 15 years. Mr. T anno lives at T erauchi in F uku
.bima ken, and was very ill witb the above mentioned 
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ailmenL He entered ·the Tokyo University Hospital for the 
usual treatment. one of the moat famous hospitals of the 
empire. but without benefit : and he tried other good 
hospitals, with the same unsatisfactory result. His ailment was 
was in no way made better. Abandoing all medical treat· 
me'nt as hopeless be went to various mineral springs to take 
the hot baths : and this he did for years, only realizing that 
with time be was getting wone instead of helter. It was an 
obstinate disease that gave him much pain and constant dis
comfort. especially during changes of season. and changeable 
weather. His physical condition was gradually weakening· 
and the 8esh of his limbs growing Oabby. He at last heard 
of our Reishi treatment and decided to submit to it from a 
distance. After two weeks he was completely cured and 
able to go about his work as if he had never been so ill. 

, We have on record another case of a man who had 
suffered from cancer of the stomach and who was cured of 
the dread disease by treatment by Reishi for only 1 3 weeks. 
This patient, Mr. Choemon Sosaki, lives just in front of Kogota 
station at Oudagori in Miyagi ken. At the age of fifty he 
found himself suffering from cancer of the stomach, and for 
years spent much under the treatment of various physicians, 
some of them great experts, but instead of being cured he 
felt the disease gradually growing worse, eating out his life. 
The case is worth special consideration since cancer is consider
ed incurable. It certainly is incurable by the ordinary medi
cal treatmenL Yet it responded to Reishi without difficulty. 

In hit peat disappointment and distress Mr. Sasaki 
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wrote. tb' tlie otiee of T AIREIOO · mking-lbr- king-dil!Cance 
treatment. This· w.as. on the 12th ('Jf, August; 1918; . Al. 
the time he was in: great toanent and unahle .to eat anydiing. 
His stomaeb was swollen and pain wu constant, with great' 
iuegularity of tlke system. He bad conatipatims and:~-
ery alte nately. His appearance was emaciated and anae~ 
and he · was fast losing weight. He could not walk to his. 
room. But after thirteen weeks .of treatment from the actioD 

of Reishi he waa pedectly cured. and we have a courteous; 
letter from him gladly adCilowleding; his marvellous recovery 

under our keatment.. 

3.-0tber C'ase~ of Marvellous 11-eeovery 

Some time ago a medical student named Mr. Kenichiro 
Shimada came t-0 the office of T AlREIDO suffering from a 

grave .nerviol16 ailment. This gentleman· was a. student at 

the Tohoku Imperial University Medi:ai College at Sendai, 

and lives at 166 Kamisugiyama-dori, Kitagoban-cho. in that 
city. Being obligecl by illness lo give up study Mr. Shimada 
appealed to us for treatment. It wes a very troublesome 

case of nervous exliaustion. He wuld not use his: head at 
all. and was very irritable, sufering from m90mnia; as. well. ' 
He had severe inditlestitHt 800 general inactivity a!·. the 
system. As his uniNeraity examination was comilig on- lie · 
felt rather dbpteued. and hopele• ; and as. a. last retCKt lie. 
~ed f.r Reishi · tr6atmait. After only ope we.eki 9.f, 
the applkatiOn of Reislii at a~ he was quite i:~(>ver-



ed and in 'DOrmal bealtb, Cid after aothet week he was 
hettEr ..than eiier. .In tbis .i:ase 1here wn a '9ery remarkable 
blemor ·of the .bo(Jy during lreatment. 

Tkre .is another case where we have the lhanlcs of a 
- doctor for complete Tevovety after treatment by the applicat

ion of the Action of Reishi. Dr. Tani is a physician living 
:Bt Wakayagi, Kurihara-goriin Miyagi ken. He come lo the 
oJlice of T AIREIDO one day with his wife and grandson. 
Without giving any indication as to .the ailment of his wife he 
simply asked m to exam:ne her. lt was soon c!iscove-r d 
that there was a growth about four inches in diameter near the 
womb, the tumor being filled with liquid. The doctor was 
obviously surprised al our rapid -and :accurate diagnosis of the 
tronble. He then asked us if we could undertake to treat 

the woman, and said his grandchild also needed treatment. 
1 he history of the case is interesting, in view of the 

cure obtained. This woman was 73 years old and suffered 
from pythisis for some tw.enty years. She also had 
asthma and heart trouble, having been treated by physicians 
for many years, without receiving benefit. After three 
weeks treatment by our office .she is almost cured, having 
now only a little cough at times. Soon she will be as 
well as ever. 

Kumiji, her ~randdaughter, is 23 years old, and had 
long suffered from stcmach and bowel disease, receiving no 
benefit from medical treatment. She could eat little or 
nothing and had obstruction in ,the intestines. Her only 
relief from pain was from.morphia injectiOllS. She had lo be 
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fed . arti6ciaUy in order to prolong life. Then .he • came 
under our Reiahi tiealmenl at a di.tance. Within ten da1' 
the vomiting stopped and she could take food, the pain in 
the stomach gradually stopping. . Th cue in fact respond
ed to the Action of Reish and will aooo be completely -
cured, to the ·areat joy of the woman. 

. The cases above mentioned ate only those where ewe 
Crom ordinary medical treatment was manifestly impossible. 
Cases of recovery from ordinary illness through Reishi treat
ment are so numerous and common that we forbear lo cite 
any of them ; but the above instances of complete recover; 
from apparently inc:Urable maladiea under the application of 
the Action of Reishi are so remarkable and extraordinary as 
to be marvellous if not miraculous. They prove the effective 
power of Reishi under all circ:umstancei ; and yet there is no 
teal wonder about. it for the power that caused all things to 
exists must be able to effect all good for mankind when 
properly used. If any desire further information as to cases 
cured and treatment offered_ they may correspond with the 
T AIREIDO Association. 

T AIREIDO has its system of teaching the fundamental 
principles of the Art of applying the Action of Reishi for all 
purposes of improving human life and existence. Instruction 
may be either by attending the c:'asses. in our office or by 
correspondence and reading our literature. Any one may 
easily acquire the art by applying to us and following our 
directions: We 6t the pupil throughly for the practice of 
such arts as Reishi, including the art of apprehending what 
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is in the mind of othen, of thought trWllllliseion to others, of 
apprehending physical condition, spirit photography, prophecy, 
and many other occult arts of which the human mind and 
body are capable under due instruction from experts. 

For fuller information as lo llze whole system of TAI
REI.D 0 and all ii does for mankind, 011e should read Ike 
volume enli'lled TAIREI.DO, A New Revelation/or Ike 
eli'mi11alion of diseaus and Ike improvement of life, by Mo
rtlzei Tanaka,founder of TAJREJ.DO,publisked by our 
Association and to be had by appying lo our office in 
Tok)'o. This volume gives a fall statement in detail of Ike 
secrets of Ari of Reislzi. 

We believe that the life of 

an individual is a gift from 

Tairei. 
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TAIREIDO 
We have received a new volume entitled T AJRFIDO 

explaining a unique system of thought and life revealed to the 
author Mr. Morihei Tanaka. This gentleman has for some 
time been attracting wide attention in Japan and the Far East 
as the Expounder of T aireido, which now has quite a large 
number of disciples. The new system of thought is certainly 
one of the most remarkable guesses at the Riddle of the Uni
verse that we have come across in recent years. To Mr. 
Tanaka and his followers, however, it is 1'0 guess but a re
velation of the fundamental truths of existence. It would, of 
course, he quite impossible in the space at our disposal to 
give any adequate account of this wonderful system of thought 
as laid down in the volume under review. Mr. Tanaka has 
himself contributed various artides to our pages with reference 
to thesubject, and his remarks have elicited wide interest, judg
ing by the number of inquiries received. It will be sufficient 
at this time merely to say that the founder of T AIREIDO 
claims to have had revealed to him, after a long period of 
bodily discipline, the secret of all existence. It was a revela-
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tion from the Great Spirit who is the authoi of all things. 
From this experience the author of T aireido saw that the es
sence of things is neither material nor spiritualbut a fusion of 
these ; and that man, the highest product of this fusion, has with
in himself the power of the Spirit to regulate his.body, his soul, 
·as well as human society and civilization in hannony with the 
law of the universe, without which evil must prevail. Once man 
has acquired the secret of this inherent power, by instruction in 
T aireido, he can regulate his physical, mental and moral func
tions in accordance with the laws of the universe, or in 
harmony with TRUTH, as Mr. Tanaka says; so that all 
irregularity and disease are eliminated from mankind. Man 
can wield th.is divine power. both for himself and for others. 
By the same power all creation has been produced ; and by 
this power man can bring his life into lDlity with creation. 
The power can be exercised eveywhere at all times, un
limited by distance or circumstance. The author claims that 
this new system of thought and life supercedes all the spiritual 
and intellectual knowledge so far acquired by mankind. 
Needless to say such teaching has created no small interest in 
Japan, where Mr. Tanaka has attracted much attention dur
ing the past few years ; and considerable numbers of people 
are not only displaying keen interest in it but are placing 
themselves under the instruction of the author of T aireido, 
including all classes from the highest to the · lowest. Some 
quite wonderful results of the eifect on individuals have been 
recorded, and .the book itself gives numerous examples, as 
well as explaining lucidly the general principles of the system. 
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This volume. thus compiled out of the iuthor'a marvellous ex
perience, is intended for students of T aireido living too far from 
the author to come personally under his instruction. Parti
culars as to the volume, or as to T aireido, itself, may be had 
by applying to the office of the Japan Magazine. [Review 
in the Japan Magazine.] 

We believe that the universe 

is the product of one prin

ciple called Reishi Which 

ie an emanation of Tairei, 

true and good. 

Coo le. 
( 
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BOOKS ON TAIR~IDO 
FOR 

Full explanation and instruction 

as to the system of 

TAIREIDO 
the following book is indispensib'e: 

TAI RGI DO 
by 

.·. TANAKA MORIHEI 
Piico 

Silk Binding (with Folding Cover) ..... • $ 10.00 

Send the following coupon at once 
Sole Agents : 

THC J,:\Pl\N MAGAZINC GO. 
6 ltchome. Uchisaiwaicho, Kcjimachi-ku, Tokyo : 

························ ························ .......................... . 
To Tl\IRCIDO HONIN 

42, lchiban-cho, Kojimachi-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Gentlemen: 

Please send me Taireido in S.lk bin4mg for 

which l enclose ... : .... : ..................... ~~-----~---······· ······ ················.;.. · 

Name · ·-··'·'····""-~----- ·······"·······-····-··············· 

/Xd<ires ; ......... ----·----------·-· -----~--- ---······ ' . . . 
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Sole · AgeDts : 

Sample ol Volumes 

Japanese paper and binding, 

in Silk with Folding Cover 

THE JAPAN MAGAZlNE CO. 
6, ltchome, Uchiaaiwaicho, Kojimachi-ku. Tpkyo 
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